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: 
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Case XXVII 
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: 
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Apprartulces: 
Mr. Richard W. Abelson, District Bepresentative, AFSCME, Council 40, 
- appearing on behalf of the Complainants. 
Lirsciz~~, H012ik) Marstck, Haymtkn & Walsh, Attorneys at Law, by 

Mr. Eugene J. Haman, appearing on behalf of the Bespondent. 

FINDIXGS OF FACT, CONCLUSIONS OF LAW AND ORDER 

On April 7, 1977, separate complaints were filed by the above named 
Complainant(s), each alleging that the above named Bespondent had committed 
prohibited practices within the meaning of Sacs. 111.70(3)(a)l, 4 and 5, 
Stats. The Commission appointed Marshall L. Grate, th- a member of its 
staff, to act as examiner and to make and issue Findings of Fact, Conclu- 
sions of Law, and Order in each matter as provided in Sm. lll.07(5Jr Stats. 
Sequential hearings on said complaints were held before-the examiner on 
June 3, 1977 at Elkhorn, Wisconsin. The parties submitwd post-hearing 
briefs, the last of which was received on November 3, 1977. The examiner 
has considered the evidence and arguments of counsel, and, being fully 
advised in the premises, issues the following consolidated findings, 
conclusions and order. 1/ 

FINDINGS OF 



- 

District Repreeentative Richard Abelson, 716 Monticello Drive, Racine, 
Wisconsin 53402. 

2. Xalworth County, referred t0 h8r8i.n as ti8 County, iS a WniCi- 
pal employer with a mailing address of c/o County Clerk, Courthouse, Elkhorn, 
Wimzonsin 53121. The County operatea, inter alia, a facility known as the 
Lakoland Nursing Home. 

3. At all material times, each of the Locals has b8en the exclusiv8 
repreaentitive of a bargaining unit of County employes. The unit 80 ropre- 
eented by Local 1925-A include8, inter alia, certain rqUar fall-time and 
regular part-time nonsupervisory employ=ployed by the County at its 
Lakeland Nursing Home. 

4. Separate collective bargaining agreements existed botwoon the 
County and the respective Locals which agreements were in l ffoct from the 
beginning until1 the end of calendar year 1976. The 1976 Local 1925-A 
agreement conltainod the folloving provisions, among others: 

"ARTICLE II 

MANAGEMENT RIGHTS 

. . . 

2.05 Subcontracting. The Union recognizes that the 
Company has statutory and cha&u rights and obligations in 
contracting for mattom relating to some municipal operations. 
Tha right of contracting of subcontracting is v8sted exclu- 
sively in the County, but the County agrees not to contract 
work if lit would rmult in lay-off or reduction in hours of 
ragular cmploy886. 

t 
. . . 

ARTICLE XXVII 

DURATION 

27.01 This agrmment shall become effective January 1, 
1376 and shall remain in affect through December 31, 1976, 
and shall be automatically renewed for periods of one (1) 
ysar thereafter; unless efthor party shall serve upon the 
other written notico of a desire to negotiate modifications 
or to texminato this agreement. Such notice to bs sarved 
not latez than August 15 of the year negotiations are da- 
sired. 

Negotiations of a new agreement, 8ubs8quent to receipt 
of the above required notice, shall b8 processed so that a 
now agremmnt can bo concluded by Docdmr 31 if possible. 

I 
. . . 

rrrd L~u.ay’s i.376 agrmemonfs with each of -8 other Locals contained a 
duration clauam matmrially the ram as that in Sec. 27,,01 above. 

5. At all matuial.tima until at least June 15,, 1976, all laundry 
earvices for the Lakeland Home wete performed by County employ08 on County 
equipment on tz County’m Lakoland Home premiso6. As of June, 1976, the 
mm's laundry employed ten nonsupervisory municipal employes, al-i of 

whom were in the unit represented by Local 1925-A. 

6. In oarly June, 1976, Lakeland Home Superintendent Richard COogan 
informed Localt 1925-A president Hslon Ieferding that the County was contem- 
plating subcontracting a portion of th8 laundry work such that all but 
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perhaps a couple of the bargaining unit employes than &played in the laundry '. 
would be laid off. Isferding replied by questioning the County's right to 
lay off any of the laundry l stployos in such a situation. 

7. OA June 15, 1s -1 : +he County's Board of Supervisors passed a 
resolution 0. . . to diaco~iLinuo the operation of the laundry facilities 
at the Home, l ffoctive January 1, 1977" and authorizing inclusion of 
"facilities for processing patient personal clothing in the addition to 
Lakoland iursing Home, North Building now king designed." 

8. On or about June 17, 1976, Coogan mst with the Home16 laundry 
c.,13p5, incl&i;s the Locaz 1925-'A stsward for the laundry area, and 
informed them as follows: that a major portion of the laundry work would 
be subcontracted l ffectivo.January 1, 1977; that, as a result, only the 
three most senior laundry uaployes remaining employed in the laundry on 
Deaenber 31, 1976 would be retained to work in the laundry after that 
date; that any other bargaining unit employ06 employ.8 in the laundry on 
Deoember 31, 1976 would be laid off ismediately themeafter; and that un- 
ployes so laid off could bid for vacancies in non-laundry positions posted 
in the interim. 

9. On July 7, 1976, following the conclusion of a meeting held for 
other purposes, representatives of Local 1925-A and the County conversed 
ooncerning the future of the laundry. Eugeno Haysmu, the County's labor 
relations legal counsel and chief negotiator, informed the Local's repre- 
sentatives the"; the Co~ty Board had passed a resolution concerning the 
laundry as a result of which the County planned to subcontract a major 
portion of the Lakelsnd Home laundry work to an outside-.firm. The Local's 
representatives (who included Isferding and District Representative-Abelson) 
responded that the County had the right to subcontract so long as no regu- 
lar employe was laid off or reduced in hours. Supervisor Janowetz, a mem- 
bcr 04 the County Board, rsspondqd by asking aloud what was to prevent the 
County from allowing the 1976 agreement to expire and then laying laundry 
employes of f as 8 rsstilt bf the subcontracting. Abelson responded that 
such an action wo-.Aci calstitute a prohibited practice under state law, 
was objected to by the Local, and would be met with grievances and/or 
formal complaints. Hayman then stated that he would look into the matter, 
EL< #ID diBCU6SiOA ended. 

10. In late July or early August, 1976, the Locals notified the 
County of their desire for negotiations concerning successors to their 
respective 1976 agreements. During the remainder of 1976, beginning on 
October 2, representatives of the County and of ane or more of the Locals 
met on nine dates, sonbe involving separate meetings with mre than one 
Local. Although the County wa6 generally willing to meet with the Local8 
at reasonable times and wa6 net gmoxrlly tit upon avoiding tentative 
agreemnts on many of the items in dispute,' the Locals have proven by a 
clear and satisfactory preponderaaco of the evidence that the County delib- 
erately avoided reaching agreesmnts with each of the Locals prior to the 
end of 1976 in ojtder to create a contract hiatus with Local 1925-A and to 
thersby free itself from contractal prohibitions of Jan- 1, 1977 layoff6 
resulting from 6ubcontracting. 

11. On or about December 14, 1976, Coogan mat with laundry employ06 
M6. Pfeiffer, Wendy Koehnke, Wosloy Butke and Richard Katrman and orally 
inforsmd them that they would be placed on layoff status, rffective Janu- 
ary 1, 1977. Coogan caused writ-n notices to the same effect to be served 
on those four employes on or about December 20, 1978. 

12. During th6 course of a contract negotiation session on Decem- 
bur 23, 1976, Abelson inquired of the County bargaining oonmittee as to 
its fntmntioas with respect to the Lakeland Home laundry. Hayman replied 
that thb laundering of flatwork would be subcontractd and that four Of ths 
seven unit l ployes then working ia the laundry would be placed on layoff 
status, effective January 1, 1977. Hayman's December 23 statement6 in 
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those regards wore the first County communication to Local 1925-A as to the 
8pocific nor of laundry employ08 the County intended to lay off. 

13. Effective January P, 1977, the County placed Pfeiffer, Koehnko, 
Butka and Katzman on layoff status. Each of those individual8 had, at all 
lnaterial timen, been a regular employe and a municipal employe. The lay- 
off of each of! th080 four l mployos was the result of thy County's 8th. 
COAtraCtiAg of! a substaatfal portion of the Lakeland Home laundry work 
W an outaid. firm. 

14. The first negotiation sorsion in 1977 bmtweerr the County and any 
of the Local8 was hold on January 13, 1977. On that occasion, the County 
nut jointly with mpxarmktativma of all of the Locals. The parties agreed 
during that mrmting that it would bo desirable to reque8t Wi8con8in Employ- 
ment Rolatiom Commi88ion mediatioa. Ha~~dAbel8~left themoating 
to preparm a l.ottu to the WBRC. The resultant letter, which was dated, 
signed, and mailed to WERC ChaW Morris Slavney on January 13, 1977, 
read aa follows: 

The Ualworth County l mployoes rapro8entad by AFSCME, Council 40, 
AFL-CXO have xaached an impasse in their efforts to negotiate a 
labor agreement with Walwuth County. The parties jointly re- 
quest that the Commisrrion appoint a staff member in order to 
mediate the di8pute. 

The five hundred employeea' labor aqreements expired on Decem- 
ber 31, 1976. The psrti~ have agreed to continue-e expired 
labor agmu8ant8 until final impase* or a new agreucmnt is 
reached. 

We are looking forward to your prompt cooperation in hcipas that 
we can co~mnence mediation as quickly as possible. 

Very truly yours, 

Eugene Hayman/s/ 

[emphasis added] 

Richard Abelson /s/ 
District Representative 
AFSCME - AFL-CIO" 

Abelson coIllposod and dictated the underlined portion of that letter. Hayman 
composed and dictated other portion8 of the letter. On January 13, 1977, 
there were no discussions between the bargaining committees or between 
Hayman and Abelson a8 to whether the agreement 'to continue the expired 
labor agreements" referred to in that letter would take effect retroactive 
to January 1, 1977. 

15. Local 1925-A's 1976 attempts to dissuade the County from implement- 
ing layoff8 aa a result of contemplated laundry work subcontracting were ex- 
pressions of objection based on claimed contractual and statutory protec- 
tions rather than expressions of collective bargaining proposals. Neither 
Local 1925-A nor the County at any material time requested collective bar- 
gaining with the other about the specific subject matters of whether the 
County should subcontract Lakoland Home laundry work or whether the County 
should lay off regular laundry l mployes as a result of subcontracting any 
such work. 

16. During the hearing in these matters, the County expressly stated 
that it had 1 objection to the Local's request, implicit in the complaints 
herein, tha, she examiner and Comnission exercise the Commission's prohibited 
practice jurlsctiction under Sec. 111.70(3)(a)S, Stats., to determine the 
merits of the alleged violations of the terms of a collective bargaining 
agreement. 

. 
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Upon the basis of the above and foregoing Findings of Fact, the 
l xamin6r makes the following 

CONCLUSIONS >?' MW .-. -- 
1. Freedom from layoffs ro8ultlng from County deciiiona to sub-n- 

tract that primarily relate to wages, hours and other conditions of mploy- 
mant wa8 a condition of l ployxmnt l xf8tiAg on January 1, 1977 for the rog- 
ular employes in the bargaining unit represented by Local 1925-A. The 
tednation of the 1976 agroenmnt botweeu the County and Local 1925-A did no 
net control whether that conc?itior, of employment continued to exist on and 
aftor January 1, 1977. The County'8 1976 dacirion to rubcontract laundry 
work wa8 prtirily rolatod to wagas, hour8 and othar condition8 of omploy- 
ment rather than to the formulation or management of public policy. There- 
for., the County changed an axi8ting condition of employment on January 1, 
1977 when it laid off regular bargaining unit amployer Pfefffer, Koehnko, 
Butko and Katzman a8 a rasult of a m&contracting dacirion that was pri- 
marily related to wage8, hours and condition8 of l mploym8nt. The County 
mado that change unilaterally, i.o., without he acquioaceaco of Local 
1925-A, and without firet eithor bargaining to impasse on the matter with 
Local 1925-A. However, Local 1925-A waived it8 right and the County's 
obligation to bargain to impasse befora making such a change by Local 
1925-A's failure to request bargaining on that subject after the County 
informed Local 1925-A about its plan8 for changes in that condition of 
l utploylm?t * Therefore, the County's layoff of the four laundry employes 
on January 1, 1977 did not constitute a refusal to bargain or a prohibited 
practice within the meaning-of Saca. 111.70(3) (a) 4 and/or 1, Stats. 

2. The 1976 Local 1925-A agreement had expired on December 31, 1976, 
and it was net, at least on the strength of it8 own tams, in affect on 
January 1, 1977. The parties' agreement, l tidOACed by the January 13 lst- 
t6r, ". . . t0 COAtiAue the expired labor agreements . . .", did AOt make 
the expired 1976 Local 19 25-A agreement or Sec. 2.05 thereof applicable to 
the Co*~ty's act of layoff on January 1, 1977. Thereforo, by laying off 
the four laundry unployes on January 1, 1977 a8 a result of rubcontracting, 
the County did not violate the terms of a collective bargaining agreement 
ar.d tii not comxii a prohibited practice in violation of Sec. 111.70(3) (a)5, 
Stats. 

. The County's noncommunication of the specific names and number 
of l gioyes to be laid off as a result of it8 subcontracting of laundry 
work until it8 December 14 oral notification to the affected employes and 
its December 23 statement to the meals did not interfere with, restrain, 
or coerce municipal employes in the exercise of rights protected by Sec. 
111.70(2), Stats. Therefore, the County did not, by raid noncommunication, 
commit a prohibited practice within the meaning of Sec. 111.70(3) (all, 
stats. 

4. By its deliberate avoidance of reaching agreement during 1976 with 
MO Local8 or any of them on tha tar88 of a 8ucce88or to it8 respective 1976 
collective bargaining agreement8 with l ach Local, the County bargained in 
bad faith and committed refusals to bargain collectively with each Local 
and prohibited practices with respect to each Local, within the meaning of 
Sec. 111.70(3) (a)4 and 1, Stats. By the same conduct, the County violated 
th0 duration ClaU8e8 Of it8 respective Collective bargaining agreements 
with each Local and thereby committed prohibited practices, with respect 
to 8ach Local, within the meaning of Sets. 111.70(3) (a)5 and 1, Stats. 

On the basis of the above and foregoing Finding8 of Fact and Conclu- 
sions of Law, the examiner makes the followiAg 

ORDER 

A. IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that Walworth County, its officers and agents 
shall immediately: 
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Cease and desist from bargaining in bad faith with Walworth 
copnty Employee Locals 1925, 1925-A, 1925-B and/or 1925-C, 
AFSCME, Council 40, AFL-CIO. 

Cease and desist from violating terms of collective bargaining 
agreements it haa or may hereafter have with any of the above 
named labor organizations which terms relate to the conduct 
of mgotiations of a successor agreement. 

Tsks th@ following affirmative actions which ths examiner finds 
necessary to achieve the underlying purposes of MERA: 

a. Notify its employes in bargaining units repre- 
sated by any of the labor organizations noted 
abova, by posting in conspicuous plaoes whore 
notices to such employes are usually posted, 
copies of the notice attached hereto and marked 
“Appw3i.x A”. That notice shall be signed by 
the Chairman of its Board of Supervisors and 
shall remain posted for thirty (30) days after 
initial posting. Reasonable steps shall be 
taken by the County to insure that said notices 
are not altered, defaced or covered by other 
material. 

b. Notify the Wisconsin Employment Relations 
commission, in writing, within twenty (20) 
days following the date of this Order, as 
to what steps have been taken to comply 
herewith. 

8. IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that, 

-- 

complaints in the above matters shall 

Dated at Madison, Wisconsin this 

except as otherwise noted above, the 
be, ,bnd hereby are, diismissed. 

lil 6 
day of December, 1978. 

WISCONSIN EMPLOYMENT RELATIONS COMMISSION 
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NOTXCE TO ALL EKPLOYBS IN BARGAINING UNITS REPRESENTED BY 
WALWORTH COUNTY EMPLOYEES LOCALS 1925, 1925-A, 1925-B 

and 1925-C, APSCME, COUNCIL 40, AFL-CIO. 

Pursuant to an Order of a Wisconsin Employment Belations Commission 
examiner, and in order to effectuate the policies of the Municipal Em- 
ployment Belations Act, we hereby notify you that: 

1. Walworth County will not bargain in bad faith with Walworth 
County Employee sls925, 1925-A, 1925-B and/or 1925-C, 
APSCME, Council 40, AFL-CIO. 

2. Walworth County will not violate terms of collective bar- 
gaining agreemensthas or may hereafter have with any 
of the-above named labor organiiations which term relate 
to the conduct of negotiations of a successor agreement. 

WALWOBTH COUNTY 

By 
County Board Chairman 
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WALWORTH COuNlpY, XXVI, XXVII, Decision Nos. 15429-A, 15430-A 

i4EYiRAXDL.X -?CCO.WANYING PINDINGS OF ?ACT,, 
CONCLUSIONS OF LAW AND ORDER 

joth coqlaints relate to the parties' 
ce88or8 to thr Local8’ 

nego+L3tions concerning suc- 
re8pective 1976 agreement8 with the County and to 

the County'8 dlecisions in 1976 to subcontract Lakeland Home laundry work 
to an extent that undisputedly r88ulted in the layoff of four regular 
bargaining unit laundry employee effective January 1, 1977. 

In Case XXVII, Local 1925-A alleges, and the County denies, that: 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

the partiee' January 13, 1977 agreement "to continuo the 
l %pirod 119761 agruwnt . . . 
new agresmsnt i8 reached . . ." 

until final impa88e or a 
was intended to be effec- 

tive rotreactive to January 1, 1977 and to make County 
&CtiC?W from and after January 1, 1977 subject to the 
terms of that agreement and to retroactive rmmdiee of 
any broach thereof: 

eince the County's January 1, 1977 layoff of four regu- 
lar laundry uaployea resulted from subcontracting, the 
County thereby violated both the term8 of the "continued" 
1976 agreement (and Sec. 111.70[3lta15 and 1) and tile 
Sec. 111.70(3) (aI4 and 1 prohibition against unilateral 
change8 in l xi8ting COnditiOn8 of employment: 

the County cormritted an independent violation of 
111.70(3) (a)1 by delaying its revelation to Local 

Sec., 

1925-A 9s to how many and which, if any, employes 
would be laid off by reason of it8 decision to sub; 
contract laundry work: and 

the County also violated Sec. 111,70(3) (a)4 and 1 by 
deliberately avoiding reaching a settlement during 1976 
on tlhe term8 of a successor to its 1976 agreement with 
Local 1925-A, in or&r to defeat the contractual pro- 
hibition of regular employ0 layoffs resulting from 
8ubcontracting. 

Local 1925-A rcbquasts declaratory , cea88 and desist, notice w%ting and 
inajte-whole rel;~ef, and the County requeots dismissal of the complaint on 
its nmrits. 

Ill Ca80 XXVI, Local8 1925, 1925-B and 1925-C join ]mcal 1925-A in 
alleging, contrary to County denials, that: 

(1) the County violated Sees. 111.70(3) (a)4 and 1 by failing 
to bargain in good faith with the frOcal8, ba8ed on the 
totality of the County'8 1976 conduct in the negotiation8 
for macco88or agreamente to those for 1976; and 

(21 tne County vioiated the provisions in each of the respec- 
tive 1976 agreements to the “effect that 'Negotiations of 
a new agreement . . . 8hall be processed so that a new 
&grecmmnt can be concluded by December 31 if possible." 

The Local8 request declaratory, ceaee :e.lq ti8i8t, and notic. posting relief, 
and the County requests dismisral of zomplaint on ilzz merits. 
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Allogod Unilateral Change in Existing Condition of Employment 

Local 1925-A contends that the County violated Sees. 111.70(3)(a)4 and 
1 and committed a E E refusal to bargain by implementing a change in an 
axihtin~ condi-Ll~r~ of employment by its January 1, 1977 layoff :x? ,.our reg- 
ular laundry esrployes as a result of contracting out of laundr,r ~b%. The 
examiner has concluded otherwise. 

The County did, in the examiner's view, offect a unilateral change in a 
mandatory subject of bargaining. Municipal eunployes' freedom from layoff due 
to,subcontracting is a mandatory subject of bargaining, at least where the 
~Secmixcicririg d6CiSLOi. inm;llveb primarily relates to wages, hours and condi- 
tions of employment rather than to the formulation or management of public 
policy. 2J And, in the examiner's view, the County's decision to subcontract 
laundry work herein primarily related to employ8 wages, hours and conditions 
of employment; 2/ the County has not argued otherwise. The pre-1977 status 

uo was that the regular employes in the bargaining unit enjoyed freedom 
& rom layoffs due to subcontracting decisions primarily ralatod to wages, 
hours and conditions of employment. The existence of that condition of 
employment immediately prior to January 1, 1977 is proven by the fact that 
Sec. 2.05 of the 1976 agreement was in effect throughout 1976, but the 
termination of that agreement, alone, does not alter that status quo. For, 
the MERA duty to bargain collectively ordinarily entails awrement that 
the municipal employer refrain from unilaterally changing existing condf- 
tions of employment until it has bargained to impasse about a contemplated 
Chag6 with the majority r8prOSentatiVe unless the majority representative 
has waived the municipal employer's obligation to do so 5/ by clear and 
unequivocal contract language or conduct. I/ Neither party contends that 
the instant parties bargained to impasse over a proposal to change the 
pre-1977 status quo regarding the condition of employment in question. 
Rather, the record indicates that the parties did not bargain about the 
subjects of the contemplated subcontracting and layoffs at all during 
1976. 6/ On th.08~ occasions when the laundry rituation was discussed 

S43C, tinffisd School District No. 1 of Racine v. WERC, 81 Wis. 2d 89 
(i57;). 

As in R?-C!FP Schools, (see footnote 2, above) nothing in this record 
suggests that the municipal employer's decision to subcontract in- 
volved an altering of the nature or level of services provided to 
the public. Bather, it was the identity of the provider of the 
service and of the employes performing the service (and ultimately 
the cost of providing the service) that the County decided to change. 
(Coogan told Isferdfng that the County had concluded that the sub- 
contracting would result in cost-saving for the County. Tr. 54.) 
The social and political goal-setting dimensions of that decision 
to subcontract do not predominate over its relationship to the wag-# 
hours and conditions of employment of the laundry unployes affwtod 
by it. 

Greenfield School District, (14026-B) 11/77; City of Wisconsin Dells, 
(lS6~Brookfield, (11406-A, B) 9/73. See also, 
NLRB v. Katz, 369 Us 

-- 

E.g., City of Brookfieid, (11406-A, B) 9/73. 

Tr. 15, 32, 47 and 76. The rocord does not reveal whether Inca1 
1925-A proposed that the successor to its 1976 agreemnt include a 
provision to the sams effects as Sec. 2.05 of the 1976 agreement. 
The burden of proving that the Local had made such a proposal (or 
that it had othemise requested bargaining related to the County's 
announoed plans) rested upon the Local once the County proved that 
it had put the Local on notice that it was contemplating subcon- 
tracting and resultant January 1, 1977 layoffs. 
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betw88a County and Local repreeentatives, I/ the Local responded to the 
County's stakd plan8 to 8ubcontract rosultig in layoff8 by objoctiag, 
qu88tioniag th8 County'8 right to layoff in mch a Irituation, claiming 
that lks coatzactuill and statutory rights would be violated by say such 
layoff sad/or statiag that it would 808lc legal rocour8o if th8 County 
want *through with it8 layoff plan8. It is therefore clarar that the Local 
d;lid aot 88soat to the January 1, 1977 layoff8 Or to tha change in a con- 
dition of uPploym8nt that tho88 layoff8 con8titut8d. Huico, th.8 change 
~a8 unilatsral. 

Houovor, 'tbrurriaOrha8 coneludod that,a8 th0 County conkad8, tha 
Local waived any obligatia, the County had to bargain to impa kforo im- 
pl8nmnting suclh a change by tha Local'8 failure to request bargaining with 
thm County afar the County notified the Local thqt itwa8 contemplating 
laundry subcontracting and ro8ultaat layoff8 offactive January 1, 1977. 

Waiver by inaction haa bmn recognized as a valid defenm to alleged 
rofusalrr to baxgaia, 8J including allewd unilateral chmg.8 in a mandatory 
mubjoct, 9J 8xmpt whuo l ittmr i&8 unflatual change amoumt8 to a fait 
accomplA lOJ oic tha circum8taacor oth8rwise indicate that th8 r8queto 

I . 

Soo Finding8 6, 9 and 13. Soa also FindIng 8 involviag Coogan'8 
mooting with th8 laundry unploy88 including their Local 1925-A 
3taward. 

sup. E.g., ci 
P 

' of rior (11560-B) 4/ 
Columb im Enaxmliag t Stamping Co., 
Ssuth8m CJaliforaia Statiomrs, 162 
aartmann Luggacr8, 173 NLRB No. 193, 
c!!, 196 NLRB No. 6, 32 LRRM 1398 ( 
Fulton CoattXOl8 Co., 36 LB 4, 12-13 
f8d8ral duty to bargain principles, 

'4 (by implication); NLRB v. 
306 U.S. 292, 4 Lmm939 
NLRB No. 146, 64 LRRM 1227 (19 
69 LRRM 1573- (51968); X&an&St 
,953). a also_, Robartshaw- 
(Hilp8rt, 19 (applying 
arbitrator finds that-union 

); 
67); 
Le.1 

waimd ita! right to bargain about changes in work rules wh8n, in 
ro8poaoo ta the po8tiag of aotico of ruch ch8ng.8, it merely 8x- 
presmd ita nOaa88OAt thoroto but fail8d to mquost bargaining 
abOUt 84UMt). 

E. 
+-= 

., Now Rfchnnnd Joint School District No. 1 (15172-B) S/78; City 
o Joffor8m (15482-A) 8/h; Coppus Enginouing Corp., 195 NLRB NO. 
‘113, 79 LErn 1449 (1972). 

Cam are Cmmichaol Floor Covering Co., 155 NLRB No. 65, 60 LRRM 1364 
-tea-d 8ube nom. NLRB v. Johascm, F. 2d 63 LRRM 
2331 (mylgm (rmaloy8r's imp18mmtatf of chaiiiiind coxmnuai- 
cation of fact that 8mploy8r int8ad.d to implomont 8amo were oimul- 
tarmous, loaving the union no oppotiunity to bargain befor implo- 
ulentation) with Fruehauf Trailor Co., 162 NLRB No. 3, 64 LRRM 1037 
(1966) (emp~r's lart-ainato notification of mar-finalization of 
plti8 to close plant did not conrtituto a fait ~;mpli; unloa could 
8till h8V8t proposed that UfIplOy8r rOpUdiat~m~lr roach bonm 
oth8r compromise with union regarding sanm; wion'a failuro.to 
r8quo8t b8rgaining in tho80 regards held to bo a Tqlid waiver de- 
fens8 to refusal to bargain charge). 
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bargain would have been a futile gesture. II/ 

In its brief, the Local seuw to contend that the latter exceptions 
ahotie tqpiy hetbk, arguing 

"The action concerning the subcontracting Of the County Nursing 
Home laundry facility was taken unilaterally by the County, and 
the Union was inforreed of the fact with no opportunity to nogo- 
tiake concerning the impact of the subcofitracting upon said 
mployes. (Transcript pp. 9-12) (Exhibit #4).' l2J 

~180, Aboleon, in his tostimoaial narcrativm at transcript 9-12, charges that 
the County infornmd the Local of the County Board's resolution to close the 
existing laundry and of the subcontracting and layoff consoquancos of that 
decision 'as an act of finality and not subject to negotiations" after 
whioh "there was absolutely no time whore the Usion was given the oppor- 
tunity to negotiate the subcontracting or the implication of the suboon- 
tracting." Ho noted that the County informed the Local on July 7 that ths 
County Board had already decided -- as provided in the ro8olution of Juno 15 
okhibft 4) -- to close the l xi8tiag lauadry aad operato only on a smaller 
scale in a different building, all l ffwztiva January 1, 1977. The "tone of 
the conversation" suggor'ted to Abelson -that the County was determined to 
carry out that decision notwithstanding anything the Imal might say or do. 
In this regard he noted that Jaaouots wa8 willing to consider aloud the 
poesIbiU.ty of deliberately causing a contract hiatus to 'assure l ffectuation 
of tha layoffs and that Hayman l xprorsly took that course of action uader 
advisement. Abelson also noted that the County did not attempt to bargain 
about the subcontracting or the potential layoffs. Finally, Abelson soems 
to suggest that, since the Local first knew for certain that layoffs would 
be implemented only when the four unployos rocaived written aoticos to that 
effect on ox about December 20, 1976, the Local had no notico of a dofinite 
change in existing conditions of wloyment uatil that time, and ought not 
be faulted fof not having requested what would theretofore have been pre- 
mature b&mgafning. 

The razor? as a whole does not, however, present circumstances excusing 
tka LOcki's l ppar-mt failure to request bargaining about whothor the County 
would lay off employ08 on January 1, 1977 as a rorult of rubcontracting. w 
The County's notification to the Local ooncoming its plans was early and 
clear. It began with Coogan's ooavu8atian with Local pruident Isfording 
ia early June (pro8umably baforo pasrago of the ro8olutio8) 8ad contiauml 
with Coogan’s -t&g with the affected employa inczluding their 8tward on 
Jum 17. The discussion on July 7 follmmd. In DocasiMr thuo was the 
oral notification to employ08 on the llth, the written notification to 
mployos on or about the ZOth, and the discussion with the Local's ropro- 
santativas on the 23rd. The Couaty~s aomunications of intentions in 
Juno and July unequivocally iadioated that the County inteadod to lay off 

w Norfolk Southern Bus, 66 NLRB 1165, 17 LRRM 400 (1946) (8s@oyer re- 
fusos to bargain and does not inform union later when it has changed 
its mind so as to be willing to bargain; held, union could roasonably 
oonclude that employer would have refused any subsequent request for 
bargaining); Burke &chine Tool CO., 36 NLRB-1329, 9 LRRM 203 (1941) 
(employer insults and throws union representative out of office be- 
for& he has a reasonable opportunity to unequivocally request bar- 
gaining: held, -absence of such request not fatal to charge of refusal 
to bargain); Old Town Shoe Co., 91 NLRB No. 35, 26 LRFM 1479 (1950) 
(employer wrote letters to employee and otherwise mado public its 
unequivocal policy not to bargain with union while employes were 
ori strike). 

l2J Locals' brief at 2. 

l3J a,Notcr6, above, and accompanying text. 
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all but the throw aonior laundry employes effective January 1, 1977 as a 
remit of subcontracting unleou attrition, etc., made such layoffs unnecem- 
sary . The County had thereby comauaicatod an anticipatory repudiation 
: ~;'ilactfYo znrruary 1, L977) of the otherwise existing Co~ditiOA of employ- 

ment prohibiting 8uch layoffs. Eonco, a request for bargaining at that 
point would not have been premature. 

Moreover, the County did not present its plans as a fait acoo 
---a* hstead, a subataatial period of time &tWaeA the aAAOUACelEOAtS 0 

County's plan8 in Juan and July and the contemplated date for implonta- 
tion thereof (Jranuary 1, 1973) afforded the Local ample time to roviow 
its situation, 'to formulate proposals designed to persuade the County 
mt to implement it8 plans, and to request bargaining with respect to 
same. County Board resolutions am not irrevooabli decisions. Had the 
Local, for wcan~lo, pros&ited aa alkrnate mums for producing the cost 
savings the County apparmtly sought to achieve by the subcontracting, 
it tight have imrsuaded the County to change its plans. Or, the prtie8 
might have doadlookod, in which cam the unilateral chengo (i.o., the 
layoffs), would! have beia unlawful sincr the defenuo of wafvor by inaction 
would not ham bout available aad no bonafido impasse would ham arisen in 
view of the subjective bad faith attrbuted hereiaafter to the County's 
1976 bargaining oonduct. 

Purthennore, the County's words and actions did not warrant the con- 
cl-ion that muoh a request for bargaining would have been futile, i.e., 
imvitably art by a rafuaal to bargain on the County's part. Janmetz' 
and Hayman's remarks were not addressed to whothor the County would have 
met its duty to bargain in good faith, upon request, about whether to 
carry &rough with its plana. Moreover, the record reveals that the County 
rsaponded promptly to the Local's reguests for information concerning the 
COUAty'6 plans, and that the County did not refuse to discuss any particular 
?~.A; 3ct 32 bargaining advanced by the Local. &wxe, the record does AOt 
support the notion that the Imzal had reasan to believe that'reqm&ing 
tie County to bargain would have bean nut by a County refusal to do so. 

Therefore, despite its expression of objections to the County's plane 
to lay off laundry employ08 on January 1, 1977 as a result of subcontractingr 
?he Local'6 failure. to reguoot bargaining after learning in June and July 
of those plays con&.tutas a waiver of the County's Sec. 111.70(3) (aI4 and 
1 L9bligation to refrain OA January 1, 1977 from making that announced 
Ganuary 1, 1977 change in the mandatory subject involved. 14/ 

Alleged Violation of Agreement Section 2.05 

Because the County stated that it had no Objection, the examiner is 
asserting the WERC's prohibited practice jurisdiction to determine this 
matter of contract interprotatioa and application. 

Section 2.05 of the 1976 Local 1925-A agreement provides, in part, 
as hollows: 

"Subcontracting. The Union recognizes that the County has 
statutory aad charter rights and obligationa in contracting 
for matters relating to some municipal operations. The 
right of clontracting or subcontracting is vested exclusively 
in tha county, but thy County agree8 not to contract work if 
if would result in lay off or reductioa in hours of regular 
employees." 

1u See RoberUhaw-Fulton COAtrOlS CO. , above, Note 8. 
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The date OL which the subcontracting actually began is unclear, but it 
ir clear that on January 1, 1977 the Couaty placed four regular laundry 
employos on layoff a8 a rorult of it8 contracting out of a portion of 
the Lakk'.er,d Home laundry work to an out8ido firm. The County contends, 
however ..' Ekhat because the 1976 agreement wa8 not In l ffoct a8 of Janu- 
ary 1, ii@;3 when tho80 layoffs were impored, the 1976 agreunon t and Sm. 
2.05 thereof are not applicable to 8aid layoffs. 

Local 1925-A, on the other hand, contend8 that the 1976 agreement 
(including Sec. 2.05) was in l ffoct a8 of Jumaxy 1, 1977 by zoaaon of 
a~ agreement roached between the parties on January 13, 1977 'to continue 
the 8xpired labor agreement8 uatil final impaaeo or a nm agreement is 
roached. " A8 l videam of th8t agreumit, the Looal ha8 pre8mnted the 
joint letter quoted in Finding 16 which was pndisputedly executed and 
mailed on January 13, 1977. 8m8id.8 th0 .pUtiOd request that l WERC 
8taff member be a88igned to madiata the contract dirputer, that letter 
aoatain8 the following rocltatlon: 

"The ffvehundrod l mploye8' labor agreement8 l xpirod on 
Dacmmher 31, 1976. The 'parti. ham agreed to oontinum 
the expired labor agreemnt8 until final impauo or a a~ 
agreunent ir natshed.’ 

Abelson, the Local8' cNof spokmpuson in the negotiations, admitted in 
his testimony that he 'probably' drafted and requested the fmmrtion inch 
+tro letter of that portion quoted above; the Locals' brief contain8 a~ 
Pnqualifiod adRi88ion of UAion l uthor8hip of that portion. 15/ 

The County admit8 that it agreed ok January 13, 1977 to be bound to 
the terms of the 1976 agree-t a8 provided in the joint letter of that 
date. It argue8, however, that 8aid latter can only ba dommd to bind 
the County to cht 1976 agrmnt in 1977 for a period on aad l ftu Jaau- 
ary 13 becauu neither the lot-r nor any of thm di8cu88ion8 concerning 
continuatlm of Mo 1976 agreemeat~ever focumd on a rotroactivo appli- 
eation theroof. 

1~ vim of tha circuxmtulcu of the drafting of the January 13 letter 
aAd the absence of any disau88ion of ratroactivlty, the mmmlnrr must con- 
cur with the County~8 view that the 'Cormty ir not bound to the 1976 agree- 
ment as regards the period January l-12, 1977. For, the portion of the 
partio8' 1atWr quoted above could l pport both partioi’ intupretatioru 
of lta intended l ffoctivo date. The criticzal term %ontinuoa ha8 more thaa 
on0 8maning. It 088 IYWA, COA8i8tOAt With th. '-818' propo8.d iAtupr@- 

tation, "To carry fu%Ahor in time . . . l xt.Ad"t 16 Or, Con8i8tUIt With 
the County'8 propored interprotrtionr / it aan man To go on afar an in- 
terruptionf ro8ume." 

# 
17 Given th8 ab8enco of clarifying bargaining hi8toW 

or any other applimb l standard of con8truction, th8 toeal, a8 the party 
drafting that portioa of the lottar agreement , mu8t haar the conmquoncer 
of it8 ambiguity by 8UffOreiAg a zmrrcm interpretation thermi again8t it8 
~8itiOXL18/ 

1$/ Tr. 23 and Localr' Brief at 6. 

r$matH;r&tage Dictionary of th. English LanaagO (1970) I a . 

fb/ Eikouri and Elkouri, HW Arbitration WOrk8, at 318-19 (BNA, 3rd ed., 
1973) and ca8e8 oited- ther0ia Including Intoraational Ragi8ter Coo, 
49 LA 988, 990 (Ar~od, 1967) and Brown8 L snarl?. nts. co., 11 m 
228, 233 (Hoaly, 1948). 
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For the Foregoing reasOnsr Local 1925-A's allegation, that the County 
violated the term3 of a collectiva bargaiaing agreement bn January 1, 1977 
by laying off four laundry uploy.8 a8 a re8Ult Of lWbOOAtraotiAg, ha8 been 
aismisssu. 

Alleged Bad Faith Pattern of County 1976 BargaiAiAq 

The LOcal8 contend that the County dosigned its 1976 bargaining conduct 
t0 CaUSe a hiatU8 ktW8*Sll the teXll&MtiOA Of th8 1976 I&Cal 1925-A agrWBI39At 

md any successor based oa the County's allegedly mistaken belief that it 
would Uurehy fre8 itrulf from all prohibitions of layoff8 ro8ultiag from 
subcontractiag. The Local8 further contend that the Couaty's rwultaat 
pattern of 1976 bargaining conduct with respect to each of them l vidoncod 
bad faith. 

The record rovul8 that County reprmentatives met with ropresentative8 
of OAO or more of th8 meal8 on niao dates during 1976. On six of those 
dates, AogOtiatiOA8 wara "full-day" in length and OA the othu three, "half- 
day. Most, if not all, of the meetings held on the nia, 1976 dates involved 
representative8 of ju8t one of the Local8 meeting with the County at any 
on. time. Mor8 than OAO 8uch meeting wa8 hold oa 8eVOral of those dates. 
This representad a mutual departure from the structure of bargaining meet- 
ing8 fn the proviou8 round of bargaining wherein representatives of each 
Local had attended all Of the 8088iOa8 OOacerAing any of the Locals. 

The Coun$y departed from it8 approaches in the several succeeding 
round8 of barg,aiaing by iadicatiag throughout the nogotiatioas in 1976 that 
it would not offer to modify the status m wage8 and fringe benefits until 
hntativa agre~ement ww reached OA all AOA~COAOI&Z ita. Only after 
intsnsive urging by the Locals did the County come forward with a comprr- 
henoive wage und fringe offer. That offer, made sometime before December 
-a.~ the only compreheasive economic offer proposed by the County during 
i3 76. It would have resulted in a wage cut for the employas=. 

%.e last bSrgSiAiAg meetings in 1976 were held OA December 23. AS 
of the end of the morning eeasion OA that day, the parties had resolved 
titween 25 and 30 issues, mostly noneconomic, but some having economic 
implications. Some of the proposals agreed upon had been initiated by 
the LOcals, others:by the County. The parties had also, by that time, 
rasolvsd virtuably all of the AOA~COAOmiC iSSUeS. Them remained, how- 
avez, Some eight to ten disputed proposals ;?er Local, some of which were 
wage aAd fringe iSSUm comaon t0 all of the Locals. 

'fien the afternoon session oa December 23 began, the local representa- 
tives present were those of Local 1925-A. Following diwcussions, proposals, 
and countirproposals, the parties caucused. UpOn the parties' recoAveAiAg, 
.Abelson inquired as to the County's intentions concerning the laundry. 
Hayman replied that the Lakeland Home flatwork 1aunderiAg work was to bo 
eubcontractod, and that, as a result, the four employea in the laundry who 
had been so notified would be laid off, effective Januaxy 1, 1977. Follow- 
ing that indication , no further eubsta~tive bargaining discussions occurrod 
?uring that meeting. The parties did, however, discuss and agree upon when 
they would next meet. During that di8CW38iOA, Abelson stated that ho had 



Thus, while overall agreement was not reached on a successor to any 
of the ticala' 1976 agreements with the County by the end.of 1976, the 
foregoing reveals that during 1976 the County was generally willing to 
meet at reasonable times and not i:Amt upon avoiding tentative agreements 
on many of the itoms in dispute. 

Abelson's testimony cited three specific County actions amounting in 
the Locals' view to "foot dragging", to wit, (1) the County's refusal to 
schedule‘s bargaining meeting between December 24 and 31, 1976; (2) its 
conditioning of its presentation of an overall economic offor upon resolu- 
tion of all noneconomic issues, contrary to its approaches in prior rounds 
of bargaining with the Locals; and (3) its proposal of a cut in wages as 
part of its first and only overall economic offor mado during 1976. 

Those County actions, without more, could, but do not necessarily sup- 
port the Locals' attribution to the County of a dsliberato intention to 
avoid roaching overall agreements with the Locals during 1976. For example, 
the December 24-31 period involve8 holidays and is a characteristically 
difficult time to schedule a bargaining meeting. Hence, the County's re- 
fusal to meet on either Christmas or the one other day proposed by Abelson 
during that period and its failure to suggest any other data for Abelson 
to try to arrange his schedule to accommodate could, but need not, reflect 
"foot dragging". This is especially so in view of the absence of evidence 
of refusals to meet on any occasions prior to December 23, and in view of 
the fact tha the Local seems to have drawn substantive bargaining in the 
Deuembr 23 meeting to an end. Moreover, the County's "let's resolve 
noneconomic items first" was, to be sure, a departure f-m its approaches 
in previous years. But the record roveals that the parties had not settled 
before the notinal termination dates of four of their last five prior sets 
of agreements. Hence, the County's change in approach could be viewed 
as an effort to promote an overall settlsmsnt by expediting noneconomic 
issue bargaining just as it could also be viewed as a means of delaying 
bargaining on.the critical wage and fringe issues of a common concern to 
all of the Locals, Moreover, while the fact that the County made only one 
overall economic offer during 1976 could reveal an intention to avoid 
agreement, it may also be explained, at least in part, by the fact that 
the parties had mutually agreed to restructure bargaining so as to address 
issuoa of concern to a single local by bargaining about sme without the 
other Locals' teams being present. l9/ Since much of the bargaining in 
1976 WBE ir; &UC): a single-local format, the newly agreed-upon approach may 
well have oontributed to the circumstances that led the Locals to feel that 
the County was paying less and later attention to the major overall econo- 
mic issuos than it had in the past. Finally, while the County's prop&al 
of a wage cut was an unlikely means of bringing about overall settlements, 
especially where, as bore, there is no evidence that the County cited un- 
usual economic or political circumstances warranting an overall wage re- 
duction: nevertheless, the MERA duty to bargain ". . . does not corapel 
either party to agree to a proposal or reguire the making of a concession. 20/ 

However, certain other record facts satisfy the examiner that the 
County did, by the above enumerated action8 (l-3) cited by Abelson, de- 
liberately avoid agreement during 1976 on successor agroemnts with the 
Locals. As of early June, 1976, the County had learned that it could 
enjoy a cost saving by subcontracting a major portion of the Lakeland 
Home laundry work. In addition, it had, by that time, formulated plans 

- 

19/ Hayman’s testimony in that regard was undisputed. He stated ". . . we - 
mutually agreed that we would have separate sessions with each Local 
to discuss their own peculiar problems and try to resolve them and 
leave the items that applied to all units for joint bargaining 
8088i0n8." Case XXVI, Tr. 7. 

s/ Section 111.70(l) (d) I Stats. 
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to take advantage of that saving by subcontracting, even if that were to 
result in layoffs to be l ffectivo January 1, 1977. Rather than affirma- 
tively requesting bargaining in hopes of reaching agreement with Local 
1325-A fo achieve its ends, the County chose, instead, to put Local 1925-A 
on clear notice of its plans and to let the Local make the next move. The 
Local objected to the anticipated layoffs, claiming statutory and contractual 
protections. In response, on July 7, 
allowing's conizact hiatus to occur, 

Janowetz openly posited the idea of 
and the County's labor relations legal 

counsel and chief negotiator, Hayman, expressly took the matter under ad- 
visement. The County did not, theroafter, openly posit sny other approach 
to achieving it8 announced ends than that proposed by Janowetz. More im- 
portantly, the County appears to have purs-&d-no o&r means of achieving 
its ends thawough a contract hiatus. There is no evidence, for example, 
#at W Cormty pm-sad tanm for a successor aqreenmnt that would authorize 
it to implunu& &ho-anticipated January 1, 1977 layoffs, Evon when it was 
rocuonably cut&n that layoff8 would result from the contemplated subcon- 
tracting, the CZOunty initiated no efforts to obtain an agreed-upon effectu- 
ation of its objeativo8. Yet, 8hOrtly after achieving those objectives by 
effecting the January 1 layoffs free ofcantractual restraints, the County 
unhesitatingly bound itself anw to the 1976 agree-t from and after 
January 13. The l xaminar is thuefore compelled to conclude that the 
County deliberately sought froodom from legal impediments to its planned 
subcontracting (aad to the resultant cost savings) by establishing a 
waiver-by-inaction defense to a charge of unlawful unilateral change and 
by establishing1 a contract hiatus in order to avoid any contractual pro- 
hibitions in offect on January 1, 1977. 

In the context of those 'additional facts, the County's actions (l-3 
&ove) cited by Abelson are sufficient to constitute a pattern of condu& 
intended to avoid agreement during 1976 with respect to Local 1925-A. 
Since it took the same enurmratod actions in connection with its 1976 
?mr~sining with the other Locals, the examiner haqalso concluded that the 
County deliberately avoid& an ovuall agreement with each of the other 
complaining Locals. 

Accordingly, a cease and desist and notice-posting order has been 
issued in favor of each of the Locals. Local 1925-A's failure to request 
bargaining about ths County'8 aaaouaced plans to change a condition of em- 
ployment on January 1, 1977 waived the County's duty to refrain from uni- 
laterally kn@ementing those changes tid makes the Union's request for 
ro-•8tablidamont of the status 990 ante January 1, 1977 (by xeimtatrmmt 
and back pay orders) inappropriate. Houwu, that Union failure did not 
waive the County's NEBA obligation to bawain in good faith and with an 
intention to raach an overall agrmumntwltheach of the Locals during 1976. 

Alleged Violation of Agreement8 to Reach Successor Agreement By Dmmnber 31 
If Possible 

The Locals conmnd that the County's 1976 bargaining tablo conduct 
also violated t&e 1976 Local 1925-A agreement SW. 27.01 (and parallol 
provisions in the othu Imal8' 1976 agreements) which readl, in pertinent 
part, as follows: 'Nagatiations of a new agresment . . . shall be pro- 
cossod 80 that a nw agreema t can be concluded by December 31 if possible.' 



Nevorthe1e68, the conclusion discussed in the preceding section of 
this Mesmrandum, that the Couuty deliberately avoided roaching overall 
agrounents with the Locals during 1976, discussod in the preceding section, 
is clearly ?~consistent with the spirit and letter of the umtmztual pro- 
ViSiOAS n:::s 1 above. Hence, the County's 1976 bargaining oon$rbc?k noted 
in the prewrding section as ovidence of bad faith has also be& Qmnd by 
the examiner to be the basis for finding Sec. 111.70(3)'(a)5 and 1 viola- 
tioris by the County with respect to oath of the Locals. 

Alleged Inmrference by Delayed Communication of Specific Information 
Concerning Layoffs -- - 

In its brief, Local 1925-A argues that the County committed an inde- 
pendent violation of Sec. 111.70(3) (a)1 by ". . . withholding information 
of the impact of [the subcontracting] upon represented l mployes. . . ." 

The record indicates, however, as noted in Finding 6, that Coogan in- 
formed the Local 1925-A president in early June of 1976, that the County 
was contemplating subcontracting a portion of the laundry work and a lay- 
off of all but perhaps a couple of the bargaining unit l mployss employed 
in the laundry at the time of the subcontracting. Then, as noted in 
Finding 9, the County informed Local 1925-A's representative6 of the 
County Board's June 15, 1976 passage of a resolution concerning January 1, 
1977 changes in laundry operation6 and of the fact that it would mean sub- 
contracting of a major portion of the Lakeland Home laundry work to an 
outside firm. 

Taken together then, the information so conveyed in early June and 
on July 7 put the Local on notice that the County intended to subcontract 
laundry work on or about January 1, 1977 and to lay off (by inverse order 
of seniority as then contractually provided) all but a couple of the reg- 
ular l mployes remaining in the laundry as of that date. 21 The County 
could not know..which, if any, regular laundry employes i 2 would actually 
lay off on January 1, 1977 because i'-. did not know which of tha regular 
laundry employes would be gone from the laundry by that time due to, e.g.) 
resignation, discharge, promotion, transfer, etc. Hence, the County's 
forbearance of notification of layoff to the affected l mployes until 
mid-December does not appear unreasonable. Clearly, though, a simulta- 
neous notification to the Local at the time the rmployes wore notified of 
their impending layoffs would have been most desirable and helpful. More- 
over, while the County did inform the Locals' representatives, during the 
December 23 meeting, about the specific number and identity of those to 
be laid off, it did so only in response to the Locals' inquiry in that 
regard. 

Nevertheless, in view of its earlier oosmunications to the Locals' 
president and other representatives, the County’6 failure to notify the 
I&Cal on its own initiative as to the exact nmber and identity of those 
to be laid off does not appear reasonably likely to have interfered with, 
restrained or coerced municipal employ06 in the l xeroiso of protected 
MERA rights. Therefore, the alleged independent violation of Sec. 
111.70(3) (a)1 has not been found herein. 

.& 
Dated at Madison, Wisconsin this Pf day of December, 1978. 

N EMPT;rOYMEblT RELAT COMMISSION 

-shall L. Grate; Examiner d 

--- 

21/ Note also the County's June 17 communication to the laundry employes 
including their union steward described in Filnding 8. Coogan there 
set the number of employes to be retained at three, the number it 
ultimately retained. 
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